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Abstract 
The Indonesian patriarchal culture and gender inequaliry is rej/et·ted in state 
polities, regulations and laws. As a pluralistic wuntry t·omprising of dijftrent ethnit· 
groups with specific cultures and traditions, Indonesia has Jour formal religions: Islam, 
Christianiry, Hindu and Buddhism. Because of this, Indonesian law reflects mltural 
and religious diversiry, including customary law or Adat law, the Marriage Law of 
19 7 4 as well as civil and t'riminal law. Two serious t'onmns of Marriage Law of 
1974 are in relation to gender division of labour and po!Jgamy which undermine 
Indonesian Muslim women. This paper discusses such an issue to allow 1vomen to get 
equaliry before the law and highlights its contribution to domestic violence. 
There are two contradictory stipulations with resped to the Marriage Law qf 
1974: equaliry in marriage and gender division of labour within marriage. On the one 
hand, Article 31 (1) and Artide 3 3 dear!J state that there is no dijftrem·e between 
husband and wife with respect to their basil' rights such as love; respect, or fideliry. On 
the other hand, both of these A rtides are mntradided with other articles whidJ 
dijftrentiate between a husband's and wife's responsibilities . .For example, Artide 31 
(3) and Article 34 stipulate a clear division between the roles of husbands and wives 
. within marriage. This has buome a reference point for Indonesian views in 
determining gender relations in marriage. 
Marriage Law of 1974 stzll which supports gender division of labour 
between wife and husband should be revised ry providing a dear statement that these 
roles are t'Onditiona/. This means that husbands um be domestic carers including 
taking um of children if thry have no jobs, while wives fan be finamial providers or 
the head of household if thry are t·apable to do so. In this wntext, gender roles t'an be 
exdJanged and are not strid!J for a certain gender. 
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Abstrak 
.· .. B·~dqya p(Jtriarki d~n ketidakseta;aan gender di Indonesia tereJleksi dalam 
keby'akan-kebijakan negara, peraturan perundang-undangan. Sebagai sebuah 
negara yang pluralis yang terdiri dari beragam ke/ompok etnis dangan budqya dan 
tradisilrya yang spesi.ftk, Indonesia memilii empat agama formal· Islam , Kristen, 
Hindu dan Budha~ Oleh karena itu, bukumlndonesia merefleksikan keragaman 
agama dan budaya, termasuk hukum adat, huku,; pemikahan tahun 1974, dan 
juga hukum sipil. dan kriminal Dua hal pen ling jang berkaitan dengan hukum 
perkawinan tahun 1974 berkaitan dengan pembagian tugas gmder dan poligami 
yang merusak muslimah Indonesia. Makalah ini mendiskusikan istl tersebtlltmtuk 
· membiarkan perempuan memperoleh kesetaraan sebelum hukum dan mei!Joroti 
kontribusii!Ja terhadap kekerasan dalam rumah tangga. 
Ada dua perundang-tmdangan J'ang. kontradiktif berkaitan dengan undang-
undang perkawinan tahun 19 7 4: kesetar.aan dalam perkawinan dan pembagian 
tmiggungjawab ketja dalam perkawinan. Disatu sisi, Undang-Undang no. 31 (1) 
dan, Undang-Undang no.· 33 secara jelasmei!Jalakan bahwa tidak ada perbedaan 
an'tara suami dan istri berkaitan dengan hak-hak dasar mereka seperti dnta, 
kehormatan dan kesetiaan. Di _sisi lain, kedua undang-undang ini bertentangan 
dengan undang-rmdaiigyang lain yang menibedakan. antdra tanggung;'awab suami 
dan tanggungjawab stri. Sebagai contoh, undang-undcmgno. 31 (3) dan undang-
undang no 34 mengatur pembagicin secara jelas an tara peran suami dan peran · istri 
dalam perkawini:m. Hal irzi stidah mef!jadi titik rejemsi bagi pandangan-pandangan 
orang Indonesia dalam menentukan hubungan gender dalam perkawinan. 
Hukum perkawinan tahun. 1974 yang masih mendukungpembagian ketja 
an tara stiami dan istri seharusi!Ja di revisi dengan memberkan pemyataan yangjelas 
bah iva peran-peran ini bersifat kondisiortal ./J.rlii!Ja bahwa suami bisa pen gurus 
rumah tangga dengan metljciga anak-anak mereka jika mereka tidak me!JJiliki 
peketjaan, semen tara istri bisa met!J'adi pencari najkab atau kepala rumah tangga 
jika mereka mampu melakukamrya. Dalam konteks ini, peran gender bisa ditukar 
dan tidak diterapkan scara ketal untuk gender terJentu . . 
Key Words: gender,marricige l(lw, labour divisio~, po!Jgamy 
Introduction 
Two serious concerns of Marriage Law of 197 4 are in relation to 
gender division of labour and polygamy which undermine Indonesian 
Muslim women. This paper discusses this issue to allow women to get an 
· equality before the law and hightlights . its contribution to domestic 
violence. 
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The Indonesian patriarchal culture and . gender inequality is 
reflected in· state policies, regulations and laws. As a pluralistic country 
comprising of different ethnic groups with specific cultures and 
traditions, Indonesia has four formal religions: Islam, the predominant · 
religion, Christianity, Hindu and Buddhism.'Because of this, Indonesian 
law reflects cultural and religious diversity, including customary law or 
Adat law, the Marriage Law of 1974 as well as civil and criminalJa~. 
Historically, these laws have sometimes overlapp.ed, especially in the 
early 14th century. Lindsey (1999a) notes that it is difficult to "differentiate 
between traditional customs and religious beliefs because they influence 
one another and both have influenced Indonesian law. Historically, 
cultural and social traditions were mostly influenced by 'animist and pre-
ludic folk beliefs' and some are a mixture of religious teachings such as 
Hindu, ~uddhism and Islam.1 Both customary law and Islamic law still 
play an important role in the formulation as well as the implementatio~. 
of legislation in Indonesia. · 
' Indonesia claims to be 'a nation of the law' (negara hukum) which 
has a similar meaning to the 'rule of law' in Western thought.2 The 
government asserts that Indonesia operates by the rule of law, but its 
fairness is still questionable due to both the complexity of law as well as 
government i'ntervention in implementing the law. The 'rule of law' i~ 
Indonesia can be interpreted and implemented according to government 
interests and benetits, as Dick (2007) described, governments often enact 
and implement laws which reflect its interests.3 To illustrate this, 
Indriaswati Saptaningrum argues that the historical transformation of 
Marriage Law from pre to post Indonesian independence, including the 
New Order (Orde Bam), is an indication of accommodating government· 
• . 4 .. 
mterests. · 
In the pre independence period, under Dutch Colonialrule (1596-
1942),5 the Marriage Law did not clearly accommodate gender equality 
within marital relationships whereby women were deemed responsible 
for domestic roles while men were heads of households .. Women were 
classed as dependent within the legal system because husbands had to 
sign for them in dealing with legal matters. After independence (1945-
1966), the government reformed the Marriage Law to accommodate the 
interests of both the government and religious leaders .. At this stage, 
conditions for women worsened due· to the spread of divorce as well as 
early marriage because there were no provisions on the divorce 
prerequisites and the minimum age for women to enter marriage. In the 
New Order (1966-1998), the government introduced the Marriage Law 
of 1974, that adopted aspects of the pre independence Marriage Law 
which legitimated the gendered division of labour in the family. These 
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had been discarded during the independence stage; The provision for an 
identifiable gender ·division -of labour within marriage was ·aimed at 
accommodatin{'co'riservative Muslim vi~ws about marriage,6 as a re's~i 
of their interpretation of the Qur'an.7' · 
.Women are an integral part of any society and their contribution is 
important to the development of a cotintry;·:Thi~ contribution· is not 
limited to domestic and caring roles, but also incorporates the public 
arena of economics and politics, which is currently male dominated. The 
state ideology of Indonesia Pancasi/a (five principles of Indonesian state 
ideology), the Constitution of 1945 and· the Board Guidelines on State 
Policy (Garis-Garis Besar Haluan Negara ;_GBHN) 1993-1998 guarantee 
that women and men have similar rights and responsibilities in relation 
to the state. Yet, to some extent, state poliCies and 'regulations constitute 
gender ~nequalities .. 
The Marriage Law of. 197 48 . is based · largely on Islamic 
jurisprudence and specifi~ally applies to Muslims· with respect to 
marriage,· divorce, inheritance ·and religious' charities· (waqaj;, and the 
prop9rtion of Muslims inlndonesia is 87.2 percent.9 It was introduced in 
1974 to accommodate :Muslim interests because· Islam is the 
predominant religion' in; Indonesia.10 Two underlying'. discourses that 
s,hould be highlighted in the Indonesian Man;iage Law of 1974 with 
respect to examining the,. incidence ·of: domestic·· violence are the 
provision for the gendered .division of labour in marnage and 
polygamous marriage. . . : : 
' Gender Division of Labour in Marriage. 
There are. two . contradictory stipulations with ·respect to the 
Marriage Law of 1974: equality in marriage ·and gender division·of 
labour within marriage. Article 31(1) stipulates ·that both husband and 
wife have the same rights·and roles in accordance with family life. Article 
33 states that a couple must build their marital relationship on love, 
respect, submission,' emotional and physical· support. These tWo articles 
clearly state that there is no difference between husband and wife with 
respect to their basic rights such as love, respect; or· fidelity. Yet, these 
fundamental guarantees are·. contradicted by other articles which 
differentiate between a husband:s and wife's responsibilities. For 
example, Article 31 (3) specifies that the. husband is the head of 
household, whereas the wife's role is that of ·domestic· carer.· More 
importantly, Article 34 clarifies further that both parties oughtto fulfil 
these prescribed responsibilities in a responsible manner. Article 34 
outlines three issues: (1) A husband is obliged to protect his wife and to 
fulfil her needs according to his capacity to do so; (2) A wife is obliged to 
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undertake her domestic responsibilities well; (3) If the husband or the 
wife cannot comply with those specified responsibilities, either is 
permitted to apply for divorce in the court. 11 So, these two articles 
stipulate a clear division between the roles of husbands and wives within 
marriage. The husband is the head of family and is financially responsible 
for the family, while the wife is responsible for the household including 
raising their children. 12 This has become a reference point for Indonesian 
views in determining gender relations in marriage. 
There are two possible responses to article 31 and 34 in relation to 
the gender division of labour in marital relationships. One is that an 
alternative division of labour can be acceptable as long as bo th husband 
and wife negotiate such roles. Participation in decision-making is 
important, as one partner should not enforce their ideas and opinions on 
the other. Issues of control and relations of superiority and inferiority 
should not arise in equitable marriage. The couple may share or negotiate 
to manage the family. For example, the husband may have good career 
prospects and the opportunity to earn money for the family. Likewise, 
the wife may decide that she wants to stay at home to raise and educate 
her children. This decision requires recognising that bo th husband and 
wife make significant contributions to family, but this means that 
women's unpaid domestic work must be valued properly to be 
considered 'productive'. Work in the domestic realm does have an 
economic value. 13 Yet, few people support this view, particularly in 
Indonesia, arguing that a definition of work is that it contributes 
financially. 
Another response is that the gender division of labour in the 
Marriage Law provisions can be considered as a forin of discrimination 
against women as those prescribed roles and responsibilities have 
become normative in society. The belief that a woman's domain is the 
home and that she is fully responsible for domestic chores, while a man 
is a financial provider and a head of a household, is widespread.14 T he 
implication of such understandings is that women, to some extent, are 
restricted in their involvement in the public arena, especially married 
women. Further, it is assumed that a man (husband), at least in Makassar 
or Bugis, should not undertake domestic tasks such as cooking and 
washing because this is regarded as 'unacceptable' (taboo). In a similar 
vein, Nurul Ilmi Idrus (2004) suggests that a husband who undertakes 
such domestic roles is viewed as 'less powerful' and must be under the 
control or supervision of his wife, without the power to say 'no'. 15 The 
further impact of such a gendered division of labour is that it is women 
who are most often assaulted. These implications are consistent with 
current research conducted by Benny Wilujeng and her colleagues, 'The 
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~mpacts of Gender Division of Labour on Women Working Conditions 
Among Low Level Class in Jakarta' (2002). Their research indicated that 
lower class women experienced disadvantage as a result of gender 
segregation including financial, social, sexual, physical and emotional 
abuse as well as lack of support in the workforce.16. Evidence supports 
~s research, but suggests that such abuse occurs regardless of women's 
social stratification and education. 
Recent incidents of domestic violence demonstrate how far some 
men are willing to go to assert their authority within a marital 
relationship. A disturbing story on Television News 'Indosiar' described 
i husbahd who murdered his wife on April 2004 in Umbulhardjo 
Y okyakarta Central Java because she was reluctant to return home from 
work at her husband's request. This incident indicates that a woman may 
even risk death if she dares to challenge the husband's command 
because he is 'a household leader and controller'. 
' ~· r 
A middle class woman, Mita- aged 36, has been killed by her 
husband on her way from work. He met Mita and asked her to 
come home immediately, but Mita refused. This made him so 
angry that he picked up a stone and threw it at her head, resulting 
in her death. He put the dead body in the car and covered it with a 
blanket. The next morning, he called his wife in her office to hide 
his violence.17 
, Another woman aged 38 was beaten for going out in the grounds 
~ecause her husband believed that she was neglecting their children. In 
~n interview, this unemployed woman said: 
,. 
My husband always gets angry or physically abuses me if either I or 
my children are not at home. He often kicks me when I ask him 
not to drink alcohol. This occurs almost every day and the most 
frightening is when he hits me with a piece of wood (a local term 
balo-balo). Because of that, I have a permanent broken leg. 18 
These women's experiences reflect the subordinate position of 
iWOmen in marriage relationships . This hierarchical position is a result of 
gender roles depicted in the Marriage Law of 197 4 which are reinforced 
,by Islamic male preachers to the bride and groom before the marriage 
celebration begins.19 Thus, some men may become angry if their wives 
do not subscribe to this rule, go against their wishes, criticise them or 
prioritise work or recreation needs above their domestic tasks. 
It is important to amend the existing Marriage Law that reinforces 
these gender roles in order to ensure women's rights in marriage. Apart 
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from the gendered division of labour, this law also makes stipulations 
with respect to polygamy. Several articles are deemed to support 
women's dignity due to the complicated requirements for men entering 
polygamous marriage. While polygamy is not common . among . the 
!llajority of the population it further reinforces women's ·subordination · 
and complicates the case for change in monogamous· .. relationships; 
Unfortunately, this is not properly enforced, so polygamy. undermines · 
women . 
.. Polygam~ms Marriage 
Although polygamy had been the subject of intense deba~e among . 
women activists before Indonesian independence, the question rof .·· 
whether it should be excised completely from the.Marrlage Law is still a . . 
highly contentious issue. It is important to situate this debate within the. • · · 
historiCal context. A previous Bill, 'the .1973 Marriage. Bill', included ··' · 
cont~oversial articles such as restrictions o"t1 polygamous marriage; .. 
permission for interreligious marriage and l.itniting the role of the 
Religious Courts. The proposed restrictions on polygamy and permission·, 
for interreligious marriage led to intense opposition from Musliffis, who 
called for amendments to the Bill on the grounds that it was contrary to 
Islamic law.20 However, the provisions disallo\ving polygqmous marriage 
. in. the marriage Bill of 1973 actually benefited women because previously· 
. men were not able to take another wife at any time without gaining the . 
.. consent of·:their existing spouse. Despite this, the Bill also had 
limitations with respect to gender as women had few rights of 
inheritance and few grounds for divorce. Due to such social and legal : 
constraints, women's organisations intensively lobbied the government . 
to amend the marriage Bill of 1973. As a result, the government enacted .. ·. 
the Marnage: Law of1974. . 
The Marriage Law of 1974 was designed to il:lfprove Indonesian 
women's ·legal and social status, particularly with respect to divorce· ' 
initiatives and inheritance as well as to accommodate Muslims' principles· 
by allowing the practice of polygamy within strict requirements and 
procedures. Those Indonesian men who are inclined to · practice 
polygamy must be dealt with by the Religious Courts .. According to the··. 
· Marriage Law of 1974, a husband who wishes to have more than one. 
wife must .. ·first obtain permission from the Religious Coul:t.21 For 
.. Muslims, approval from Religious Court is required for the marriage to 
have legal·status.22 Civil servant employees, however, must also.obtain 
permission from· their supervisors before proceeding to the Religious 
. Court . as clearly stipulated in the Government Legislation (Peraturan 
Pemerintah) No. 45 of 1990. This means that they must obtain'appro~al. 
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from two sources, namely from their employer as well as from a 
Religious Court. Conversely, The Government legislation No. 10 of 
1983 and No. 45 of 1990 dictates a different rule to female civil servants 
with regards to polygamy in that they are not allowed to be co-wives (the 
second, third and fourth wife) .23 Again, women's rights to marry even as 
co-wives are restricted, while men can enter polygamous marriage with 
some requirements such as permission from their employer and the 
Religious Courts. 
To obtain permission, a husband must provide some evidence, 
described by Nasution as 'cumulative requirements': firstly, an approval 
from his existing wife or wives should be obtained, either in writing or 
orally and this is conducted in front of the Religious Court judges. 
Secondly, a statement .of the man's ability to provide financial support 
for his wife and children should be available. This can be in the form of 
a statement from an accountant confirming his income or an income tax 
return. Finally, he must provide a written statement contending that he 
can and will treat his wives and children equitably. These requirements 
are clearly stated in the Marriage Law of 1974 article 5, Government 
regulation 9 of 1975 article 41 (b), Government regulation 10 of 1983 
Article 10, and Compilation of Islamic Law Article 58 (2) .24 
Although a husband may fulfil these cumulative requirements, the 
court will not necessarily provide permission unless his existing wife is 
unable to perform her responsibilities as a wife, suffers from physical 
disabilities or incurable disease, or is unable to bear children. If at least 
one of these criteria is fulfilled, the judge is able to give permission for 
taking another wife. 25 From a legal perspective, according to Poerwan-
dari (2003), there is no explicit provision to enter · into a polygamous 
marriage for reasons of sexual satisfaction. However, some men, 
polygamists in particular, claim that men with 'excess testos.terone' can 
take another wife to satisfy their sexual desires. This decision is deemed 
acceptable because it is believed that this will prevent adultery and abuse 
as well as empower women with respect to 'sharing their roles in sexual 
intimacy'?6 These rationalisations support the claim of men's inability to 
control their sexual desires. They deny the importance of social and 
individual meanings of marriage such as love, respect and tolerance, and 
to extend kinship networks. 
A man practicing polygamy without meeting the legal require-
ments, according to the Criminal Code, can be fined Rp. 7500 (equal to 
$AUD 1. 10/7 or imprisoned for up to five years28• This is a very small 
amount of money, and therefore is no disincentive for men wishing to 
enter into polygamous relationship without official consent. Further, 
iailing polygamous men is a rare occurrence due to the belief that polyga-
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~ous marriage is not a serious offence because it is still consider~d . 
socially and culturally acceptable. 
This penalty applies to all Indonesian citizens, but for government ·•, · 
employees there are additional sanctions. ·They may ·receive different · 
punishments based on their gender. For example, there are· several 
possible penalties for male civil servants: . to be removed from their 
current position and demoted; to be denied career advancement; and to 
be dismissed.29 Female civil servants can be dismissed permanendy from 
their. job if they become co-wives, and they are n'ot suhject to the same 
range of outcomes as their male counterparts.30 It should be stressed that 
polygamous marriage· requirements are applied in the Religious Courts 
(for Muslims) and State Courts (for other religious faiths) . 
. Clearly, if such laws are fully enforced, the . Indonesian ·Marriage .·. 
Law o( 1974 actually recommends monogamous marriage. In practice, 
however, this is not the case. Many Muslim men who marry other · 
women are reluctant to register their marriage in the Marriage · 
. Registration Office (KUA) or to seek permission from the Religious . 
Court, whether because of the complicated court ' require~ents :or 
because they wish to hide their marriage from public view. Accordingly, 
they undergo formal religious marriage celebrations perforffied by- an· 
Islamic cleric who are generally men. These marriages are valid according 
to Islamic teachings, and are socially and culturally acceptable. Such . 
marriage is knmvn as nikah siri (kawin siri) or kawin bawah Iangan which. 
. literally means 'secret marriage', but it is not considered 'legal marriage' 
according to Marriage . Law of 197 4 because they are not legally 
· registered.31 
The status of such marriages often leads to tremendous dilemmas . 
for women and their children. Both the existing wife and the co-Wife 
· suffer .. The first .wife may feel betrayed or at least psychologically 
abandoned because her husband has married another woman without· 
her consent, whereas the co-wife arid her children have no legal rights in 
relation to property or other economic support, especially if the marriage · 
is terminated whether due to divorce or death. This is consistent with 
findings from LBH-Apik which identified a number of legal and social 
hnplications for. the second wife. These include not being considered a 
legaL wife, and ineligibility for financial support or inheritance. She may . 
.also be isolated and have difficulty socialising with others due to the 
socialstigma attached to her status as a 'mistress' which is coO:figured as' 
a sexual scandal. 32 ·· 
Similar to women, there are negative hnpacts on children both . 
legal and. social as a result of unregistered polygamous marriage. Such 
children have no legal relationship with their biological father. or. his 
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· · fanilly, because they areconsidered to be 'illegitimate' (anak tidak sah), 
.. arid ~re ·.legally related· oruy to . the mother. 33 Consequently, these childteti 
'are :Un~ble to get economic assistance or receive an inheritance from the' 
' father, and .the woman (mother) becomes the oruy provider of financial 
and psychological support for the child. Being ·illegitiinate has social 
. implications too/in the form of teasing, ostracism anddiscrimination. 
Thus; the . practice of illegal polygamous ·marriage can· be classified .• as a 
form ofdomestic abuse. 
In the light' of this, Susan Blackburn • (2004), provides an excellent 
historical overview of the significant concerns arising from the practice 
of polygamy in Indonesia. These concerns include, the economic and 
social implications" for women and their children as resuli: of polygamy, 
and· claims about· the morality of polygamy· derived. from women's ·voices 
across a. range of literature. Women's power to initiate divorce in order 
to legally end a polygam,ous marriage emerged oruy after the enactment 
. of the Marriage Law· of 1974. For decades, the government has not made 
. any significant changes with respect to polygamy as these have limited 
support from Indonesian men and,. to·. some extent, from women due to 
religious cohcerns.34 · 
· The Marriage Law of 1974 reflects patriarchal hegemony.· There 
has been. little· effort to amend this law in order to ·achieve gender 
equality.· Although some improvements have occurred in the Religious 
Court system such ; as the. increase in .the number of ·female judges 
(haldm). as well as court'· clerks (panitera), women must •, continue to 
challenge the patriarchal ·ideology. that supports ·· polygamy in the 
Religious Courts. Before the 1980s, the majority of judges were men and . 
as such their decisions terided to benefit nien. As Nasution n9tes, male 
judges are often influenced by male Islamic expertise which theY. often 
refer to with respect to religious teachings. Their points of view and 
decisions frequently benefit men and disadvantage women, and as .such 
women are placed in a subordinate position and treated unequally.35 This 
~as continued to occur until recently. ' ' . 
Women have also been restricted in holding important p()sitions in 
Indonesian society. Women were underrepresented as . judges and 
political leaders, particularly in . the role of President, because Muslim 
· men and traditional Islamic. scholars . justify their interpretations as 
· deriving directly froni the Qur'anic verses and the Prophetic traditions 
(hadis~. The majonty of the Indonesian Islamic scholars understand 
Islamic teachings mostly influenced by Syafi'i scholars (mazhab Syafi't), 
which interpret theQur'an and-the hadist textually, ;reg~rdless of cultural 
, and social change in the society~ As a result of religious interpretations, 
women were not allowed to be judges because it was believed thattheir 
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judicial decisions would be based on emotional, rather ·than rational 
considerations. It has claimed that women could not make fair decisions 
because they may be inclined to forgive the accused too easily. These 
traditional assumptions, however, have changed slightlyin Indonesia due 
t~ the. fact that the fifth president was a woman and more wo"ip.en are 
cmrently appointed as judges, especially in the Religious. Courts. . 
Discrimination against women is upheld by the Marriage Law ·of.· 
1974. Unclear defillitions of female responsibilitiesoffer opportullities 
for men to produce their own criteria for accusing women ofbei11g'bad' · 
· wives. Such laws position men as household leaders and economic 
providers, whereas women are required to be domestic caregivers. The 
sexual division of labour in marriage is very broadly drawn and . the 
precise role and responsibilities of husband and wife remain uncle~r. 
Thus, it is not difficult for a man to apply to take a second wife, for 
instance, by claiming that his existing wife cannot fulfll,her domestic 
~ole. In other words, women's inability to comply with this vaguely 
prescribed role sees them easily categorised as 'bad wives'. Powerfulmen 
find it easy to persuade judges and other people in the commullit)r to 
support their polygamous relationships. Thus, women's position within · 
the Marriage Law of 197 4 remains a disadvantaged one. 
Conclusion 
Marriage Law of 197 4 still which supports gen.der division of 
labour between wife and husband should be revised by providing a clear 
statement that these roles are conditional. This means that husbands can 
be domestic carers including taking care of children if they have no jobs, 
while wives can be financial providers or. the head. of ho\lseh<:>ld if they 
are capable to do so. In this context, gender roles can be. exchanged and 
are not strictly for a certain gender. Consequently, there will sharing roles 
and responsibilities between a wife and a husband and no onemay clairri_ 
that 'I am the most important person than the other'. Moreover, as. 
Marriage Law of 1974 contends a strict regulation for polygamy, ;this 
should be reinforced in order to assist women. It should be noted that 
women suffer psychological disturbances as a result oLpolygamous ' 
marriage. 
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